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Abstract

In this work, 10 wt% Pt–Ru/C alloy catalysts with and without CeO2 modification were prepared by wet chemistry and physically characterized
by transmission electron microscopy, X-ray diffraction, and inductively coupled plasma–atomic emission spectrometry. The catalytic activity of
the prepared catalysts toward anodic oxidation of methanol was examined by cyclic voltammetry (CV). Modification of the Pt–Ru/C catalyst
with CeO2 significantly increased current densities measured by CV. The promotion was attributed to an increased dispersion of alloy particles.
However, the extent of promotion depended heavily on the method of catalyst preparation. Evidently, some of the alloy particles did not participate
in reaction because they were impregnated into internal pores of carbon support or occluded into the bulk of CeO2 crystallites codeposited.
Accordingly, the anode activity of prepared catalysts should be proportional to the dispersion of alloy particles dispersed and to their accessibility
to reactant during reaction. A promoted catalyst with the highest exposure of Pt–Ru nanoalloys exhibited the best electroactivity to methanol
oxidation.
© 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The fuel cell is a developing technology that can efficiently
convert chemical energy into electrical energy with a negligi-
ble emission of pollutants [1]. Among different types of fuel
cells under development, the direct methanol fuel cell (DMFC)
is distinguished by its low operational temperature and conve-
nient fuel feeding. These features permit a potential application
to portable electronics such as cell phones, laptop computers,
and video camcorders. In DMFCs, Pt/C-based catalysts are ac-
tive for the oxidation of methanol at the anode [2–4]. However,
the electrochemical activity of platinum crystallites tends to be
poisoned by CO intermediates decomposed from methanol. In
attempts to reduce the poisoning effect, Pt/C catalysts have been
alloyed with other metals, including Ru, Sn, Au, Re, W, Pd, Rh,
and Mo [2–6]. Among the different catalysts studied, Pt–Ru/C
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is considered the best bimetallic catalyst for the anode of DM-
FCs [7].

A high loading (�30%) of noble metal is generally required
by the Pt–Ru/C bimetallic catalysts to attain a decent DMFC
power density. The high price of noble metals has been hin-
dering the commercialization of DMFCs. Decreasing the noble
metal loading to an economical level for anode catalysts with-
out sacrificing their activity (power density) is therefore a per-
tinent subject for DMFC development. A conceivable approach
to this development is modifying the Pt–Ru/C with appropriate
promoters [8].

Ceria has been a widely used promoter for metallic catalysts
for catalytic oxidation and electrode reaction. The promoting
role of ceria for catalytic oxidation has been attributed to an
increased dispersion of supported metal crystallites and sta-
bilization of the support toward thermal sintering [9–11]. In
studies of the electrode reaction, incorporation of nanophase ce-
ria into the cathode catalyst of Pt/C has been found to enhance
the single-cell performance of direct alcohol fuel cells (DAFCs)
[12–14]. In this paper, we report that the activity of the Pt–Ru/C
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catalyst toward the anodic decomposition of methanol also was
increased by an appropriate promotion with CeO2.

2. Experimental

2.1. Catalyst preparation

Four monometallic catalysts of Pt10–Cex /C with 10 wt%
of Pt and varying cerium content (x, in wt% of cerium) were
prepared by the coprecipitation method. In the preparation,
Pt4+ and Ce3+ ions in an aqueous solution of PtCl4 (Merck)
and Ce(NO3)3·6H2O (Fluka) were coprecipitated onto com-
mercial carbon black (Vulcan XC72; SA = 230 m2 g−1) by 1 M
NaOH at pH 8.0. Bimetallic catalysts (intended for 6.7 wt%
Pt and 3.3 wt% Ru, with an Pt/Ru atomic ratio of 1.0) of
10 wt% Pt7Ru3/C (by coprecipitation) and Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C
(with 20 wt% of Ce) were also prepared. Three different
methods—coprecipitation (CP), sequential precipitation (SP),
and impregnation (IM)—were used to prepare the PtRu–Ce/C
catalysts. The CP method was similar to the method used to
prepare Pt10–Cex /C samples using an aqueous solution of three
salts [PtCl4 +RuCl3 +Ce(NO3)3]. In the SP method, the carbon
black support was first coated by Ce(OH)3 through precipita-
tion of Ce(NO3)3, then precipitated with Pt and Ru (at pH 8.0).
For the IM sample, Pt, Ru, and Ce ions in the three-salt solu-
tion was prepared in two steps: an initial impregnation of these
ions to carbon black by stirring for 24 h at 340 K, followed
by precipitation by 1 M NaOH at pH 8.0. All of the slurries
thus obtained were subsequently washed with DI water, dried
at 320 K for 24 h, reduced in flowing H2/N2 (10/90 vol%) gas
at 470 K for 1 h, and then stored as fresh catalysts.

2.2. Catalyst characterization

Physical properties of the freshly prepared catalysts were
characterized by inductively coupled plasma–atomic emission
spectrometry (ICP-AES), X-ray diffraction (XRD), and an-
alytic transmission electron microscopy (AEM). The XRD
analysis was performed on a MAC Science MXP18 X-ray dif-
fractometer over a 2θ range of 20◦–80◦ with Cu-Kα radiation.
A tube voltage of 40 kV and a current of 100 mA were used for
the scanning. TEM characterization was performed on a JEOL-
2010 microscope equipped with a LaB6 electron gun source
operated at 200 kV. Table 1 lists the fresh catalysts prepared
for this study, along with their characterization results.

2.3. Cyclic-voltammetric oxidation of methanol

For the cyclic voltammetry (CV) characterization (through a
CH Instruments Model 600B device), 20 mg of catalyst pow-
der was added to 200 mg of Nafion (5% in aliphatic alcohols;
Du Pont) and then diluted with 2-propanol (Fluka). The result-
ing slurry was vibrated for 30 min in an ultrasonic bath into
ink. A dried ink sample of ∼4 mg was then brushed onto a
piece of carbon paper (2 × 2 cm2; ElectroChem EC-TP1-060)
to serve as a catalyst for a working electrode. An electrochem-
ical cell, comprising the working electrode, a platinum counter
Table 1
Physical properties characterized for fresh catalysts prepared in this study

Sample name Metala (wt%) XRD TEM

Pt Ru Ce dCeO2 dM dCeO2 dM

Pt10/C 7.9 – – – 3.1 – 2.6
Pt10–Ce10/C 8.7 – 8.5 4.4 b b b

Pt10–Ce20/C 7.3 – 15.2 5.4 b b b

Pt10–Ce30/C 7.6 – 22.2 7.6 b b b

Pt7Ru3/C 5.1 2.4 – – 2.2 – 2.5
Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C-CP 5.2 2.4 15.2 5.5 b 6.2 b

Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C-IM 5.3 2.4 16.5 5.8 b 6.0 b

Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C-SP 5.2 2.5 17.7 10.8 b 6.5 2.7c

a Metal composition was determined by ICP-AES.
b Size cannot be detected by the detection method.
c From crystallite on bare surface of active carbon (without covered by

CeO2).

Fig. 1. XRD traces for catalysts freshly prepared and reduced by H2 at 470 K.

electrode, an Ag/AgCl reference electrode, and an electrolyte
solution of 1.0 M CH3OH and 0.5 M H2SO4 in a 250-mL
beaker, was used for all electrochemical measurements. Cyclic
potential were swept between 0.0 and 1.2 V (vs. NHE) at a rate
of 20 mV s−1 at room temperature. The electrolyte was purged
with N2 for 30 min to allow the system to reach a stable state
before the current measurement and was protected in N2 at-
mosphere at bubbler pressure during the experiments. All of the
CV data correspond to 16th cycle (see supporting information).

3. Results

Fig. 1 compares XRD traces for the freshly prepared cata-
lysts. Sample Pt10/C shows a peak for Pt (111) at 2θ = 39.76◦.
The width of this peak indicates that the Pt particles in this
sample have an average size of dPt = 3.1 nm according to the
Debye–Scherrer equation. A broad and weak peak at 2θ = 42◦
was found in sample Pt7Ru3/C. This peak was attributed to dif-
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Fig. 2. TEM micrographs of (a) Pt10/C and (b) Pt7Ru3/C-CP catalysts. The average particle size of metal was dPt = 2.6 and dA = 2.5 nm.

Fig. 3. TEM micrographs of (a) Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C-CP and (b) Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C-IM. The average particle size of CeO2 is dCeO2 = (a) 6.2 and (b) 6.0 nm.
fraction of a Pt-rich phase in Pt–Ru alloy (APt) [2]. The broad
width of the peak suggested an alloy size of dA ∼ 2.2 nm.
Negligible metal peaks were found in all of the ceria-modified
samples of Pt10–Cex /C and Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C. Conceivably, de-
posited metals were finely dispersed on these samples and were
of size dM < 1.5 nm. In replacement, four diffraction peaks
[(111), (200), (220), and (311)] [15] of CeO2 were observed
in ceria-modified samples. The particle size of deposited CeO2
(dCeO2 ) increased from 4 to 8 nm with the loading of ceria:

Pt10–Ce10/C (dCeO2 = 4.4 nm) < Pt10–Ce20/C (5.4 nm)
< Pt10–Ce30/C (7.6 nm). (1)

Columns 5 and 6 of Table 1 summarize the particle sizes of Pt,
PtRu, and CeO2 estimated from XRD findings for the catalysts
prepared.

Fig. 2 compares the TEM micrographs for ceria-free cata-
lysts of Pt10/C and Pt7Ru3/C-CP. Many fine Pt particles were
dispersed on the fresh Pt10/C catalyst (Fig. 2a); the average size
of the Pt particles in this sample was dPt = 2.6 ± 1.0 nm. Pt and
Ru were also homogeneously deposited as finely dispersed par-
ticles in the Pt7Ru3/C-CP sample; the average size of the alloy
particles was dA = 2.5 ± 1.0 nm (Fig. 2b). The dM observed
in these ceria-free samples were in good agreement with those
found on XRD (Table 1).
Fig. 3 compares TEM micrographs (with low magnification)
for Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C-CP and Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C-IM. Sphere parti-
cles of around d ∼ 6.2 nm in size were found for the carbon
support of Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C-CP (Fig. 3a). A comparison with the
XRD sizes given in Table 1 indicates that the spheres should
be CeO2 crystallites. Primary CeO2 particles of the Pt7Ru3–
Ce20/C-CP tended to be deposited on the surface of the support.
The distribution of CeO2 was quite inhomogeneous; the ag-
gregation is shown in the circled section at the top right of
Fig. 3a. The primary particles of CeO2 in Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C-IM
were dCeO2 = 6.0 nm in size (Fig. 3b). But negligible CeO2 ag-
gregation was seen in the TEM image of this sample (Fig. 3b).
Conceivably, a large fraction of metal and CeO2 should have
been impregnated into the internal pores of active carbon dur-
ing initial impregnation of the preparation.

Negligible PtRu deposition on the bare surface of active car-
bon (the light background without CeO2) can be seen in Fig. 3.
In all likelihood, fine alloy particles with dM < 1.5 nm should
have been deposited on these samples and incorporated into the
lattice CeO2 structures. This incorporation can be anticipated
from the coprecipitation method used, as described in Section 4.

Fig. 4 shows bright-field TEM micrographs for the Pt7Ru3–
Ce20/C-SP catalyst. Fig. 4a shows an aggregation of CeO2

particles with dCeO2 = 6.5 nm. A high-resolution image of an
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Fig. 4. Bright-field TEM micrographs of Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C-SP catalyst. (a) TEM image, (b) high resolution image of CeO2 deposited surface and (c) high resolution
image of PtRu nanoalloys deposited surface. The average particle size of PtRu was dA = 2.7 nm.
Fig. 5. Cyclic voltammograms of methanol oxidation over Pt10–Cex /C catalysts
in 1.0 M CH3OH and 0.5 M H2SO4.

aggregation (Fig. 4b) shows lattice fringes of CeO2(200) with
a spacing of 0.271 nm. Fig. 4c (an enlargement of from the cir-
cled section in the bottom left of Fig. 4a) displays the image of
PtRu nanoalloy particles deposited directly on the bare carbon
surface (with no CeO2 coating). The alloy particles on the bare
surface have an average size of dM = 2.7 ± 1.0 nm. To prepare
this SP sample, cerium oxide was precoated on carbon black
support before the deposition of metal ions. Accordingly, alloy
particles should be deposited on either coated CeO2 (Fig. 4b) or
Table 2
Catalytic activity of Pt10–Cex /C toward methanol oxidation in CV characteri-
zation

Sample Eo
a

(V)
I08

b

(mA cm−2 mg−1
Pt )

Emax
c

(V)
Imax

d

(mA cm−2 mg−1
Pt )

Pt10/C 0.61 31 0.96 57
Pt10–Ce10/C 0.62 43 1.06 109
Pt10–Ce20/C 0.61 53 1.15 165
Pt10–Ce30/C 0.61 35 1.03 99

a Eo: onset potential.
b I08: current density at E = 0.8 V.
c Emax: peak potential.
d Imax: peak current density.

a bare carbon surface (Fig. 4c). An absent XRD signal (Fig. 1)
for alloy particles suggested that the most of the metal compo-
nents on the Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C-SP sample were deposited as fine
particles on the coated CeO2.

Fig. 5 compares the CVs of methanol oxidation over Pt10–
Cex /C catalysts in 1.0 M CH3OH and 0.5 M H2SO4. Table 2
summarizes the catalytic performance of these catalysts in the
CV characterization. The onset potential of the methanol oxi-
dation is Eo ∼ 0.60 V (vs. NHE). However, the current density
(I ) of Pt10Cex /C was increased on promotion of CeO2. Fig. 6
summarizes the variation of I08 (current density at E = 0.8 V)
with the stoichiometry, x, of Pt10–Cex /C samples. The promo-
tion initially increased with increasing CeO2 loading; however,
an optimized CeO2 loading of x ∼ 20% was found.

Fig. 7 compares the forward part of CVs on methanol
electro-oxidation over the alloy catalyst of Pt7Ru3/C-CP with
those of CeO2-promoted Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C. Table 3 summarizes
the CV characterization from these PtRu alloy catalysts. All of
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Fig. 6. Variation of I08 (current density at E = 0.8 V) with the stoichiometry x

of Pt10–Cex /C samples.

Fig. 7. Cyclic voltammograms on methanol electro-oxidation over alloy cata-
lyst of Pt7Ru3/C-CP with those of CeO2 promoted Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C in 1.0 M
CH3OH and 0.5 M H2SO4.

the alloy catalysts showed an onset potential of Eo ∼ 0.35 V
(vs. NHE). Comparing the Eo (∼0.60 V) of nonalloyed Pt10–
Cex /C catalysts shows that an decrease of 0.25 V in Eo was
caused by Ru alloying. The decreased Eo has been attributed to
a promotion of Ru to oxidize the poisoning CO into CO2 [16].
Similar to results of Fig. 5, the addition of 20% CeO2 to the
Pt7Ru3/C increased its current density; however, the observed
density varied with the preparation method and demonstrated
the following trend at E = 0.5 V:

Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C-CP � Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C-SP
> Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C-IM. (2)
Table 3
Catalytic activity of Pt7Ru3/C and Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C toward methanol oxidation
in CV characterization

Sample Eo
a

(V)
I05

b (mA
cm−2 mg−1

PtRu)
Emax

c

(V)
Imax

d (mA
cm−2 mg−1

PtRu)

Pt7Ru3/C-CP 0.39 3.7 0.97 41
Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C-CP 0.36 14.5 1.06 137
Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C-IM 0.30 2.9 0.97 48
Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C-SP 0.38 3.2 0.96 43
PtRu/C(E-TEK) 0.34 11.0 1.05 114

a Eo: onset potential.
b I05: current density at E = 0.5 V.
c Emax: peak potential.
d Imax: peak current density.

4. Discussion

4.1. Promotion effect of CeO2

A previous report compared Ag/ZnO and Ag/CeO2–ZnO
catalysts for partial oxidation of methanol (POM) [9] and found
that the activity and selectivity of Ag/ZnO for POM were signif-
icantly promoted by CeO2. X-ray characterization of these cat-
alysts found that dispersion of Ag particles on Ag/CeO2–ZnO
was significantly increased by CeO2. For structure-insensitive
reactions, the activity of metallic catalysts should increase with
increasing dispersion of dispersed crystallites. The promotion
of CeO2 for POM was therefore attributed to an increase in Ag
dispersion.

In the present study, the CP method was used to prepare all
of the monometallic Pt catalysts. Fig. 5 indicates that Pt10/C
and ceria-added Pt10–Cex /C exhibited a similar onset potential
of Eo = 0.60 V for methanol oxidation. However, the current
density of the oxidation by Pt10/C was promoted by the addi-
tion of ceria (Table 2). The Pt particles on Pt10/C had an average
size of dPt ∼ 3 nm on TEM and XRD (Table 1). Unfortunately,
Pt particle cannot be distinguished in TEM photograms of Pt10–
Cex /C. In replacement, CeO2 images were found to be aggre-
gated on carbon support (Fig. A1 in supporting information).
The absence of distinguishable Pt particles can be attributed to a
decrease in their size. The average size of the Pt particles in the
Pt10–Cex /C sample might have been decreased to dPt < 1.5 nm
because they are also XRD amorphous. Based on the experi-
ence with Ag/CeO2–ZnO [9], Pt ions should have been reduced
by Ce3+ during the coprecipitation step of Pt–Ce preparation
through the following redox reaction:

Pt4+ + 4Ce3+ → Pt + 4Ce4+. (3)

As a result, the reduced Pt crystallites should have been finely
dispersed and adhered to ceria particles deposited on active car-
bon support.

In a voltammetric study, methanol was decomposed over
prepared Pt catalysts. Current densities (I ) observed from the
voltammetry may be related to their activity toward the follow-
ing electro-oxidation at anode [17]:

CH3OH + H2O → CO2 + 6H+ + 6e−. (4)

Fig. 6 describes the variation of these catalysts’ I08 (I at E =
0.8 V) with their Ce content (x). The variation of I08 can be at-
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Fig. 8. Illustrative models for effects of CeO2 loading on DPt and Fs of cata-
lysts Pt10–Cex /C. (a) Pt10/C; (b) Pt10–Ce10/C; (c) Pt10–Ce20/C and (d) Pt10–
Ce30/C.

tributed to a difference in the density of Pt sites (NPt) available
on Pt10–Cex /C for reaction (4). These catalysts were prepared
by the same coprecipitation method. In this coprecipitation, Pt
and CeO2 were deposited simultaneously on the carbon sup-
port. A fraction of small Pt particles (dPt < 1.5 nm) should
have been occluded in large particles of codeposited CeO2
(dCeO2 > 4.5 nm). As a result, the NPt available for the catalytic
reaction of methanol decomposition increased not only with the
dispersion of Pt clusters (DPt) on the catalyst, but also with the
fraction of the Pt clusters exposed to the CeO2 surface (Fs). Ac-
cordingly, the variation of I08 with x should be proportional to
DPt and Fs, that is,

(5)I08 ∝ DPt × Fs.

Fig. 8 schematically describes speculated effects of CeO2
loading on DPt and Fs of Pt10–Cex /C. Pt crystallites on the
nonpromoted Pt10/C (Fig. 8a) had an average size of dPt ∼ 3.1
(see row 3 in Table 1). This size suggested a dispersion of
DPt = 35% on assuming that

(6)DPt = 1.1/dPt (in nm) [18].

Evidently, two-thirds of the Pt atoms in this catalyst were not
available for the decomposition reaction.
Fig. 9. The schematic models for the structure of prepared Pt7Ru3–Cex /C
catalysts. (a) Pt7Ru3/C-CP; (b) Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C-CP; (c) Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C-IM;
(d) Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C-SP.

Unfortunately, the size of the Pt crystallites on CeO2-
promoted catalysts of Pt10–Cex /C cannot be detected by the
TEM and XRD characterization. A significant shrinkage of dPt

by the promotion of CeO2 (Figs. 8b, 8c, and 8d) is therefore
suggested. The shrinkage of dPt is expected from reaction (3)
during CP preparation. Accordingly, the initial increase of I08

from 30 to 50 mA cm−2 mg−1
Pt with x at x � 20% in Fig. 6

can be attributed to an increase in DPt. An increase in DPt may
increase the rate of decomposition activity.

The amount of CeO2 used for Pt10–Cex /C promotion is lim-
itated. The activity of methanol decomposition (exhibited by
I08) was optimized at x = 20%, as shown in Fig. 6. A further
increase in CeO2 content to x > 20% decreased the I08 of Pt10–
Cex /C. The decrease may be tied to the loss of Fs in Eq. (5).
Column 5 of Table 1 lists variations in the size of CeO2 on
Pt10–Cex /C. The dCeO2 size measured by XRD was ∼5 nm for
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x = 10 and 20%, increasing to ∼8 nm as x = 30%. An increase
in CeO2 size would occlude a large fraction of platinum crys-
tallites. Accordingly, Fs should have been substantially reduced
on Pt10–Ce30/C (as shown in Fig. 8d).

4.2. Effect of preparation procedure on Pt7Ru3–Cex /C

Fig. 7 indicates that the current density of bimetallic Pt–
Ru catalysts also increased due to coprecipitation of 20%
CeO2. Conceivably, the promotion of CeO2 should result
from increased dispersion of the Pt–Ru crystallites deposited.
Three different procedures—CP (CeO2, Pt, and Ru simul-
taneously and straightway deposited on carbon by NaOH),
SP (Ce3+ predeposited on active carbon before codeposi-
tion of Pt and Ru by NaOH), and IM (Ce3+, Pt4+, and
Ru3+ ions preimpregnated before their deposition by NaOH)—
were used for preparation of CeO2-promoted bimetallic cat-
alysts. Table 1 shows that these catalysts (Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C-
CP, Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C-IM, and Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C-SP) had similar
compositions (Pt, 5.2%; Ru, 2.4%; Ce, 16%). However, the
measured profiles of I varied with the method of catalyst
preparation. Column 3 of Table 3 compares I05 (current den-
sity at a fixed polarization of E = 0.5 V) for the bimetal-
lic catalysts prepared in this study. Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C-CP had a
larger I05 [14.5 mA cm−2 mg−1

PtRu] than those of Pt7Ru3–Ce20/
C-IM [2.9 mA cm−2 mg−1

PtRu] and Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C-SP [3.2 mA
cm−2 mg−1

PtRu]. Obviously, the method of catalyst preparation
has a prominent effect on catalyst activity.

The variation of catalyst activity with preparation procedure
can be explained by the difference in the fraction of PtRu crys-
tallites [Fs of Eq. (5)] for methanol oxidation. Fig. 9 provides
a schematic model for the structure of prepared Pt7Ru3–Cex /C
catalysts. The Pt–Ru nanoalloy particles were codeposited with
CeO2 on the surface of carbon support in sample Pt7Ru3–
Ce20/C-CP (Fig. 9b). A high I05 (by a factor ∼4) of this catalyst
compared with that of nonpromoted Pt7Ru3/C (Fig. 9a, also
prepared by the CP method) may be attributed to the improved
dispersion of alloy particles.

A large fraction of metal and CeO2 (along with alloy par-
ticles deposited thereon) should have been impregnated into
the internal pores of active carbon (pore diameter < 6 nm) in
Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C-IM. Conceivably, its low I05 may be attributed
to the impregnation of active sites into the pores (Fig. 9c) during
the preimpregnation step of preparation [19,20]. Diffusion of
methanol was a serious limitation for its decomposition in CV.
For the SP method, Ce(OH)3 was precipitated on carbon black
support before the precipitation of Pt and Ru ions. The promo-
tion of alloy dispersion by CeO2 was not effective in Pt7Ru3–
Ce20/C-SP (Fig. 9d).

5. Conclusion

In this work, highly dispersed 10 wt% alloy catalysts of
Pt7Ru3/C and Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C were prepared by the coprecip-
itation method. The catalytic activity of prepared catalysts to-
ward electro-oxidation of methanol was studied by CV charac-
terization. Based on our findings, the following conclusions can
be drawn:

1. The activity of PtRu/C catalyst may be significantly pro-
moted by codeposition of CeO2 with Pt and Ru.

2. The promotion of CeO2 to Pt–Ru/C catalysts may be at-
tributed to an increase in DM.

3. The promotion by CeO2 is optimized at 20% in catalyst
composition. A CeO2 content of >20% may decrease the
decomposition activity due to an occlusion of metal crys-
tallites into large CeO2 particles.

4. The procedure for preparing Pt7Ru3–Ce20/C catalysts has a
significant effect on their activity. The variation in activity
may be attributed to differences in the site density of nano-
PtRu available for methanol decomposition.
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